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By Frank Hrach
The Student In fo rmation

Processing Board (SIPB), which
provides students with access to
computers for personal use, has
exhausted the f'unds allocated to it
f'or this fiscal year. The Board will
not1 be able to provide students
with conmputer tinie for any new
projects until July I of this year,
according to Willian7 York '82,
SIPB chairman.

"lDue to the limitations of our
budget," commnented York, "we
will not be able to start any more
new projects, but we will try to
carry through people on existing
proejcts."

SIPB is financed by MIT as
part of' the Informnation Process-
ing Services (IPS) budget. The
money is drawn f~rom funds used
to off~set the deficit created by
IPS. SIPB's budget for the 1980-
81i fiscal year was $100,000, ac-
cording to York.

York commnented, "the de-
inand for computer time was
m7uch higher this year than we an-
ticipa~ted.- Twelve to thirteen
hundred students applied for
Si PB, runding this year. York also

noted that rates l'or operation of
the computer system had in-
creased unexpectedly halfway
througgh the year.

SIPB is now in the process of
negotia~ting with the Administra-
tion I'or an increased budget next
yea~r. York added, "we may be
able to begin giving out computer
money shortly before July I on
next yea~r's budget." York was
conf'ident that MIT would be able
to increase Si'PB's budget for the
upcomingn year.

The end of the year is generally
a very busy time for SIPB, ac-
cording to York, because many
students use computers for typing
a~nd editing theses and papers.
York said, "it looks like people
-ire going to have to use more
traditional m1ethods of writing,
like the typewriter."

The total operating expenses of
the Inrormation Processing
C'enter, which includes SIPB, for
the fiscal year ending June 30,
1979, were $236.573.54. All of this
money went directly into corn-
puterr operation, and approx-
in7;ately one-third of it went for
student use at the B~oard.

The aftermath of the fire at Harvard Stadium Tuesdjay.
sal'd Mr. O'Sullivan, a Harvard groundskeeper. "I saw
always around here." (photo by John Cohen)

11 t must have been the kids that set fire to it,"
a few kids around there before, but they are

he noted, he will be "continuing
my respons ibilities as department
head, thinking a lot, and resting
to prepa~re tcor the I'all onslaught."

Seaman~ns will remnain at the In-
stitute a~s the H~enry Luce Prof'es-
sor of' Flnvironnient andl Public
[Iolicy. lie sa~id that his actions as
dea~n reflected three maLjor thrusts
I' or the school.

.,One of' the issues we've been
wvorking on is the way the
Fi-igineerins,~ School works with
other schools in the Institute,"
Seama~~ns said. lie cited the new
program in mlanagement t of
technology, run 'ointly with the
Sloa~n School, and a~ proposed
programll on environm~ental con-
trol in buildings, to be run with
the School of' Architecture, as ex-
amn7ples.

Seamnans sa~id the second issue
WZIS "hurgeon~ing enrollment,
both Un~dergyraduate and
orzirduate" while the nuinber of
1'alcultv mem~rbers reniained un-
chan-e~d. Accor()ding to Seamans,
morerC ju17ior I'acuity memberser
haive been hired recently, but the
-si/e ol' the I'acultv has reniained
aippro~xim~atelyy the samen because
othecr 1',acultv mem~lbers have: left.

Seaman~ns said his third objec-
tive wa~s to, "tie education in m~ore
closcIN, w~ith the needs of' in-
dUstry.- l ie cited productivitV
im~provem~nent, veryl laraet-scale in-
temtccda~c circuits, and com~puter-

aidced design LIS somie of' the
foccuses ol' his efliort.

A sor~tch commnitteee has tiot yet
beei- appoiirted~ to select Wilson's
successor ais h-ead of' the Depart-
meicnt ol' L:lectrical Engineering
alnd Com~nputer Science, alccording
to, Seamnans. Appointmnent of a
the committeellct to I.review the
Iieeds of1' the departmnent and find
c~andidates wslio~ can 1-111 themi" will
OCC~cr. Seammi~as expained, with
the oibjective o 1' ilfing, the position
bel"Ore Septemiber 1.

By Stephanie Pollack
"One of the most serious things

we've got to do is review what an
engineering education should
contain," said Professor Gerald
L, Wilson '61, newly-appointed
l~eean of' the School of Engineer-
ing.

Wilson, currently headi of the
Depa>~rtment of Electrical
Engineering and Computer
Science, will assurne his new posi-
tion on Septem~ber 1. Dr. Robert
C'. Seanian.nS, Jr., '42, who has
been dean since 1978, announced
his resignation last Septenaber.

"What I want to spend my tirne
doing the first year is, learning
how the departnments interact,"

.Wilson added. lile noted that
there are programs "which can be
conso~lidaited," and "places where
we: should be leading in terms of
innovaitive engineering ideas, b~ut
where we arert not."

Another concer·1 ol'Wilson's is
thalt "cstudtents spend endless
hours in front of comnputer ter-
mlin~ls.. What is the educationall
compllonent'!"

Wilson saidd he will not Lissunie
anv ad inistrative respon-

sibilitices until tile fall. Until then,
office. (photo byThe Student Information Processing Board (SIPB)

Tom Hermitt)

dD~~~~ bk;~~

Gerald L. Wilson '61 the newly-
appointed Dean of the School of
Engineering.

By~ Selina Linn

"I was assured by the professor
thati I would have a place in 6.823.
Howevtver, was notified a week
into the senmester that I was not in
the course. Iwished I were
11(111'ied befo~re the senmester," said
Ralphh Brown, a f'Irst-year
,,radt.Wte student, voicing his
Complain~ nt on s t d n 
ove~rcrowdin, in the departmient
of El~ectrica~l Engineering and
C'omputer Science (EECS) during
a~ I'o~rumi sponsored by the EECS
Stlldelt and Faculty Commiittee
Yeste~rday.

~Two niz 'or faictors contributing
to the popularity of the depart-
ment are the growth in integrated
circuit electronics technology and
the tremrendous expansion of the
computeter sciernce f~ield, according
to Professo~r Gerald Wilson '61,
head~ of' the EECSC' Department.
F·actors besides increased enroll-
mentl which contribute to the
o~verc~rowding situation include
liniited laboratory space and
limited te~aching Iliculty membhers,
he atdded.

T~o alleviate the space problem,
t he depart ment is in the process of
Pla~nning c~onstruction of a new

building between Buildirigs 36,
38~, a~nd 24.

The shortage of' Faculty cannot
be solved so ea~sily, according to
Wilson. There are currently 108l
I'l-icultv members to teach approx-
imat~elvv 1000 students. "It is not
the department's policy to hire
I'lacultv lo~r the satke of' teaching.
KRlther, wet hire f'Laculty· whose
retsealrch interest would then· be
coupled with teaching since he
%wculd teach hil his field of'study,"
excpla~ined Wilson.

Wilson also nioted that the
de~partmennt is selective about the
persons to whomi it ol'I'ers faculty
po~sitioiis. lie added that it is dif-
ficult to o~btain I'acultv members
due to stiffl coiipetition with in-
dustry li'Or qualified candidates.
"We Just cannot Pet the I'aculty
we~ want since they are being of-
1'ered salaries two or three times
better elsewhere,"" commnented

Irncretasedd student enro~llnient
hars a~lso co~ntributed to the decline
in the nunmber of technical
publications by MIT faculttv
mcnihers,. accordincy to Wilson.
~This As~ttributed to the need for
miore I'lcultv time lor teachlih)
and ·advisingl students.

By Sarah Bingmnan
In order to reduce dratstic

li~irdshlps to students caused by
mmomil~~~ budget co~nsiderations
over the Gluaranteede Student
Lo a in (G S 1, Prog ra m , the
Nmlionall A2ssociation of' Student

Flimnc~lAid Admini istrators
(NNASF-AA) has suhrnitted com--
promliise gul I ins fr the GJSL- to
the H~ouse Budget C'ommnittee.

The NASFAA·~, has proposed
UIM a ll inconie ca~p of' S35,000 be·
placced oi-i interestl-f ree lo~ans, with
,i niecd-h,,iscd test f~or governmient-
S~lbsidi/ ed loans1 tol higher income
l'amnilces. T~his plan dil'ters 1'roni
the Reeagwan Admdin inist rat ion~'s
p ro posrt I l'or interest deterred
lozins and ar7 eligibility test for Lill
student loan arpplican ts.

"WLe tthink thait all1 the pro~vi-
slons of)( NASFAA a ,re LIIIIICeS-
sarvq. Focr in~stanice, the c'orP is too(
Ilokk. OurT prefercencc is no, c~ap, but
vLe recog~cni/e (it is] the miost
i-casomthlel co~urse to> takce," coii-
11illedd (;jalaglier.

(JallaaLhcr remarkekLd tha;t tfle

A~ prescili that chwiges' prohahlyl
wvill no~t occur until October or
cven Decem~criber. BvV then, mo(st
',tLldulLSwll liaveh;~t their 1981-82
I'llidlicecs INCC~Ured. lie said lie
hcliCcvcs Rc~illan \klll tiot he atble
to, procure mari;L1 dras~tic changese
ill tile (JS1-.

Galla-er sawthe Unw~til-

IllIslICs ()I' mai~iv commerciali~
banks t o corintifILL C participa~tiori mil
the GS1.~ progyram as4 Li possible
prohlem.i~ Iri thi pre.\cnt Program,,
the govcri-ime~int asSSI.Imes the

Harvard's administration is
pleased about the implemen-
tation of the university's new
core curriculum. Page 2

The Who perform their
usual song and dance; plus 2
serious art events -wear
Your tuxedo. Pages 6 & 7

Boston public school stu-
dents may be treated to an
extra vacation if the city can-
not find a way to pay for the
rest of the academic year.
Page 1 0

See how your A or B
league team is doing - IM
Softball Standings. Page 11
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By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
Eighty-nine percent of the

freshmen on mandatory meal
plans will probably fulfill their
minimum consumption require-
ment before the end of the term,
according to projections released
Wednesday by George E.
Hartwell, Associate Director for
Housing and Food Services.

"I think the students are a little
smarter," commented Hartwell.
"They've been through this
once." Based on figures derived
on Monday, Hartwell expects ap-
proximately 378 freshmen to use
at least the minimum number of
points required while about 47
will probably not meet their re-
quirement. During the fall term,
355 freshmen used at least the
minimum number of points re-

quired while 87 did not.
Asked if there would be any

lreduction in the amount of
minimum points required, as had
happened during the fall,
Hartwell replied, "I don't expect
that they will change at this stage

of the game. Even if the numbers
[of freshmen who would not meet
minimum point requirements]
were to climb, I don't think that
those numbers [of points re-
quired] will change."

Hartwell noted that, of the 47
freshmen who might not fulfill
their requirement, 25 were from
east campus dormitories. Of the
87 members of the Class of 1984
who did not meet the minimum
level last term, 24 were from east
campus living groups.

By Michael Shimazu

Two years after its inception,
Harvard University's "core cur-
riculum" is working well and
fulfilling the requirements of an

educated person, according to
Henry Rosovsky, Harvard Dean
of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences.

The core curriculum was
adopted by the Harvard faculty in
the spring of 1978 and went into
effect in September, 1979. It

provides an undergraduate
program which is more structured
and restrictive than the previous
,"general education" curriculum

and is designed to insure "basic
literacy in major forms of intellec-
tual discourse," said Rosovsky.

The curriculum had en-
couraged many of Harvard's best
senior professors to teach un-
dergraduate courses, according to
Rosovsky. In addition, it has
aided in attracting applicants to
Harvard, he noted.

There was some student
criticism when the program was
first considered in 1978. The Har-
vard Crimson opposed its rigid re-
quirements in an editorial. This
criticism has since declined con-
siderably.

Still, some professors wonder
whether the core curriculum can
remain a viable program. The
general education curriculum suf-
fered as enthusiasm among the
faculty for the program waned.
There is concern that the lack of
incentives for faculty to teach
core courses will hurt the
program. "I don't see, frankly,
what the incentives are for a
faculty member to give a core
course rather than a departmental
course," said Stanley H. Hof-
fman, Professor of Government
at Harvard. "One spends much
more time on a core course than
on a routine departmental

course," he continued.
Some adminsitrators are also

concerned that future deans and
senior professors may lack
enthusiasm for the core cur-
riculum. "A lot will depend on
what happens when we have a
change in presidents and in
deans," said Edward T. Wilcox,
the director of the core cur-
riculum. He noted that the
general education program began
to suffer soon-after the resigna-
tion of President James Conant, a
supporter of the program.
Rosovsky agrees. "We are still the
parents of this program. Gradual-
ly we will disappear from the
scene. The successor generation
will be important to watch," he
said.

financial burden of the interest as
well as the administrative burden
of the paperwork. With eligibility
tests to. administer, and in-
dividuals to pursue for interest
payments, many banks may not
consider it worthwhile, according
to Gallagher. This was the case
before the government instituted
the current program, he added.

Other government reductions
under considerations include in-
terest increases on parent loans,
elimination of cost-of-living for-
mulas, reducing loans for stu-
dents receiving Social Security or
GI Bill benefits, cuts in National
Direct Student Loan (N DSL) al-
locations, and a greater self-
contribution base for students
receiving Pell Grants.

The NASFAA has advised
against dropping of the cost-
of-living formula. It also wants
Pell Grant standards to remain
the same for another year.

A's to the N DS L, Gallagher
said,, "WeF liketto look at it on- an
individual basis. [The proposed
change] will cost $300 per

" 1Tha whJ~ichh tdze Lonr hath or-
hloinle als the sovexrexigjq remldlc ' an,7d
msightltie'stl inlstrumewX/llor the heualinlg

o(II/ ( dic II(*-or-ld iN I/it, lotlion ol'a1l/ itsN

peop/les'X iMl (o/ne' ullivec'r.sal ca'us7.ve, onle
CoMlMlo/l Fililh. 7-1iis casn inl no wise
ho' aId'/Iiti'vlel e.xcei'pt t1hroulgh the
powztat ofta skXAilled, an1 all-powels trdt
MOI~ inlX~spire PhI v'sic'ian. Thlis. verilv.

ins fhe frill/l. .,(1(11d (siese nau1gh~t blat
rr()r.

Baha'u'llalh
N I SITBA I 1A. 
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Fr4sh use points Harvard administration praises
undergrduate core curriculum

Change may not affect students in -81
(c(olntinlued.1 Jromlt page 1) . student." MIT Parent Loan Program as a

May limit Va
enrollment

(c olntinelldl) B page I }
P'rolessor Joel Moses '67, As-

sociate Department Head, said he
forsees ;l slight increase in enroll-

eCllt during the next few years.
Ile added that niuch more growth
in the dteprlrtlment would mean it
dccline inI enrollment in other
dcpartrlciits. As win example,
1\1ses notet~d that while enroll-
alient il the Schoo)l ofl Engineering
li;1s diuLbled durintg the last few
vclm's ullrc)llllment in the School of
SC'ienIC'Ce ;is Iz;lvedi.

"If' the Gorowth] trend con-

tinlI.S, tihe Institute will halve to
tztke I'irni actions to deal wvith the
lrohlicml, simd MIoses. Presently,
tile deplrartlent does lot see
overcr,\\ din1g, ;ls ;a crisis sit umtion.
I) Is o Xvcr. i t flic p rhlenil does per-
sist, Fictio, n will have to be twken
to Ilmii adnilssiolls, acczrding to
M1 oses.

Otellr possible policties iICIude
Use ve' sophoinilore grades to deter-
11illC S(tldCIt pk;icenllelt ill the

dcepart'mcnt. "Such policies tire

dilIl iCult to enlfrce since there is
II· I tLstitute pollicv of 1ree

trmlis1fer," aziordillg to Prcl'essor
Richaird Adler, Associame Depatrt-
nicilt l icad..



W~orld
Israelis protest AWACS sale -Israelis in Jerusalem and Washington protested the p~roposed sale to
Saludi A~rabia of US Airborne Warning and Constrol System (AWACS) alircrarft. Israleli Prinie Minister
Menalchem Begin expressed "profound regret and unreserved opposition" to the siale. The Realgani Ad-
ministraltion responded by pledging to remain "firmly committed " to Israel's security.

Irish funeral prompts rioting- Clashes between Irish youths and British troops and police occured
Wednesday at the funerals of two Ulster youths killed by a British Arms vehicle on F:;ster Sunday. The
violence spread to six Northern Irish cities, where Roman Catholic youths threw rocks and home-mal~de
bombs tilled with acid, gasoline, or nails.

Japan reports nuclear mishap -The Japanese government announced Tuesday that fifty-six-men were
exposed to contaminated waste during a nuclear power plant accident Milrch X. The Jalpan Atomic P'ower
Company reported that the employees who had been assigned to mop up the spill held been exp~osed to raldial-
tion levels below Government limits, but the Ministry of Trade find Industry, which regtulaltes Jalpan's
nuclear power industry, challenged that the radiation levels were potentially dangerous.

N ation
Supreme Court tightens search protection -The Supreme Court ruled 7 to 2 Tuesday that even il police
halve a valid arrest warrant,they must also have a search warrant to enter the home ol ;a thi-rd pa;rty. The deci-
sion wals written by Associate Justice Thurgcood Marshall, who concluded that "';rnled soley with ain ,lrresit
vwlrrant lor al single person, the police could search all the homes of that individuall's friends find acequlint-
talnces.'

Study finds students have "serious misconceptions" about world news -Acc:ordilig to .1 survey of'
college students' "global understanding'' by the Educational Testing Service, "'the vast ma~jority of' the
country's 8 nlillion undergraduates of traditional college age htive only ,1 slight Cxposuire during their college
years to global issues." The two-year survey of 3,000 students rep~orted that most student arc not interested
in world alftfirs, and found that history, enginering, and maithemaltics maljor~s received the highest sco)res.

Brady improved after surgery - White House Press Secretary James S. Brady underwent live hours of'
non-urgent surgery early yesterday morning to close an air leak between his sinuses and his brain. Braldy, to

victim in last month's assassination attempt, was awake a nd wiggling his toes shortly alter comipletioll of the
su rgery .

Local
Brain surgery performed on unborn baby -An operation to treat neonaltall hydrocep~halus perieormled in
Bolston at Brigham and Women's Hospital prior to birth marked the first time that brain Surgery wals per-
t'ormed on an infant prior to birth. The operation was first performed nine weeks betore the birth find find
wa1s repeated five times. The baby was born prematurely and with slight mental retalrdaltkn.

Abortion law takes effect-After an attempt to win ain injunction fromt the Supreme Judicial Court
I11iled, a1 1980 Malssachusetts law requiring unmarried pregnant girls under IX to obtain the conset of their
parents or aI judge before having an abortion. The law and its predecessor halve been I01.1ght in the courts for
seven years as an unconstitutional interference with the rights of minors.

Boston still most expensive city -The cost of living for al four-p~erson fIlamily is higher inBostonl than
anywhere else in the US for the ninth consecutive year. The intermediate budget established by the US
Departnment of Labor is $27,029. New York was the most-expensive city for Il'.milies on El higher budget, tand
Saln Fralncisco the most costly for those on a lower budget.

Campus
MIT professors win Fellowships -The John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation hals alwarded
fellowship grants totalling over $5 million to 288 scholars, scientists, and .trstiss, lor ''demollstralting aIc-
co>niplishnitent in the past and strong promist for the future.'' Professors zat MIT namned this year include
Economics Professor Franklin M. Fisher, Physics Associate Professor John D. Joalnnop~oulos, Physics
Professor Benjamin Lax, Professor of Glass and Polymer Science Donald R. Uhlmalnn, and Professor of'
Phy~sicall Oceanography Carl Wunsch.

V~~~~eather ~~~~~~~~~Stephanie Pollack, Bob Host, and Ivan Fong

Cloudy tonight wit}i rain this morning, tapering to showers this afternoon. Cold, dclamp northeas~terly winds
with temperatures in the 50's. Cloudy tonight with lows netir 40. Tomorrow will be pa;rtly to mlostly cloudy
aund continued darnp with highs only near 50. Clearing should set in by hate Salttrdaly. L-ows near 4(). Sundavl
will be at least partly sunny and warmer with highs near 60. Chance of' rain 8() percent today, 40o percent
toniorrow, 20 percent Sunday.

James Franklin
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Stephanie Pollack

Newsaholics
Anonymous

"Good evening and welcome to the weekly Washington, DC chapter
nmeeting olf Newsiholics Anonymous. I see a new face this week-
young lady, would you like to begin'?'

'My name is Janet and I'm a newsaholic. I've wanted to be a
reporter a1ll ny lite. I finally got a great job at the Washinllgto Post, but
they fired me. My editor says I have an overactive imagination.'

.''Ierhaps he doesn't realize that newsaholism is a disease, and that
you need help instead of rejection. What exactly did you do'?"

"I uList Fa-Ibricated a couple of college degrees and a story about an

ci-gilt-year-old heroin addict."
''Thalt sounds perfectly reasonable to me. After all, this is

Walshington. I think you should ask to be rehired. Now, who will speak
next'.!

"I'm so upset I can barely speak- I've been abjectly depressed since
Lst ISunday. An article in the New York Timies business section stated
that 'Iuel prices and Federal regulations have obsoleted the 707 and
D)C-X.' 11' the 7imesr' begins consistently mangling the language I will
h;lve nowhere lel't to turn for my news. Why, I needed therapy for more
than a year aIter they stopped proofreading for typographical errors!"

"Would anyone like to help this poor man'?''
"I do not concept what is making this personage upsetedly. My name

is Alexander, and I approval the verbizing of nouns. Obtainment of'
il'ornialntion-wise verbiage is not accomplished dimninishingly because
the wording is contexted noncorrectly. I always split infinitively and
aIntecede ambiguities when I media and no one is paradoxed by the
reporteri ng."

"Excuse me, but who just screamed and ran out of the room'''
"Oh, that was Edwin. He was here to collect material for a new

hook. I think we had belter continue. Sir" you look particularly dis-
tralught."

"I'nm experiencing terrible withdrawal symptoms. My analyst told
rin to gradually stop reading the Neit York Timles to try to prevent .1
nervous breakdown in the event the paper is shut down by al strike-
rlin. I -ast dinIne. they barely strapped the straitjacket on in time. I can't
live without it - I'm a news junkie. I read three daily newspapers, it
dozcn newsweeklies, and listen to all-news radio all the timne. Still, I
need the T'ilm1w.%'. I don't know what to do."

"Ca'tlm down friend. My name is Ronald, and I have a sinilar
probleml. I read the Tiles, Washinlgton Post, Los Angeles Tiles, Timle,
Newsw:eelk9, US Newc.s, National Review, CommZtenntarr, Revanler~s Dige.v,
If luman·,' Elvzents., and Polict, Revwiew-,'and skim many other newspapers
find magazin-es. Still, people say I live in a fantasy world and aim coni-
plelcly out of' touch with reality."

"Ronalld, may I make a suggestion'? Perhaps you should try reading
some issues mlore recent than 1956.'

I- i , -� I _ ,, II I sr II I - I'
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Ideology prevents straight
thinking and twists fact!
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utility as propaganda for getting
popular suppqrt- for US
militarism. The Tech is not the
place to enter a detailed historical
discussion, but I have references
that are available upon request.
At any rate, we know that they
lied to us about Vietnam, so it's
plausible that they lied here, too.
Realize the seriousness of this
criticism: if it's correct, then we
have a propaganda system rival-
ing anyone's.

The pervasive nature of distor-
tion shows itself when even Mr.
Hu, who seemed sincere in trying
to be overhanded, gets the story
wrong. It's true that North Viet-
nam was heavily involved in the
war and that the South Vietnam
government was in power for a
long time. Yet North Vietnam's
presence didn't keep it from being
a popular revolution: there had
always been only one country,
Vietnam. Even so, the North
started sending troops only when

(Ilease furnll) i7opage 5)

its population: to avoid
totalitarianism. This quality of
reasoning is typical of Mr. Zus-
sman's letter, which is rife with
self-contradictions, obvious fal-
lacies, and misinformation.

A second form of ideology is
incorrect facts and misinterpreta-
tion. Possibly the instance most
damaging to our state is Korea. I
would only expect that my claim
that the Soviet Union had
nothing to do with the Korean
War would be viewed by most
people as absurd. After all, well,
of course, they were behind it. I
mean, it's obvious. Look, I've
never heard anyone say that
before. Yes, it's likely that in
every high school and in every
part of the mass media, whenever
the Korean War is referred to the
framework used involves Soviet
imperialism. Yet the fact is that
there is not now nor ever has been
any evidence to support this. That
belief owes its existence to its

To the Editor:
A response to the latest pair of

letters on the military (Apr. 7)
could hit many different topics.
For now I will concentrate on
ideology.

Ideology manifests itself in a
variety of ways. One is an
emotional involvement so deep
that one can't even think straight.
Mr. Zussman's letter is a fine ex-
ample of this. Consider his basic
argument. Totalitarian govern-
ments come about when Com-
munists take advantage of pop-
ular discontent. Discontent comes
from poverty. Poverty can be
eliminated only with develop-
ment, which means investment,
and investment requires stability.
If a government cannot promote
stability on its own, then it's
legitimate for some other govern-
ment, such as ours, to help it. So
this is why it's appropriate for the
US to give military support to a
government enforcing stability on
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many US troops had been
engaged for years. Certainly any
government with full US military
support (including troops, which
they couldn't raise too well
themselves) will be in power, but
it wasn't long after our
withdrawal that our regime fell to
pieces. Such an effort on our part
could fail only if there were mas-
sive support for the
revolutionaries and minimal sup-
port for the government. This, as
opposed to the military style, is
what I mean by a popular revolu-
tion. In addition, note the
ideological use -of language. We
have a Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan, and may soon have
a Soviet invasion of Poland. Yet
rarely does one hear of the
American invasion of Vietnam,
which is exactly what it was.

A final way in which ideology
functions is by erecting blinders in
certain directions. Sometimes
there's no need to lie because the
question isn't even asked. Mr. Hu
is quite correct in that the US
becoming militarily weak would
not itself bring peace, which is
partly why I don't recommend
that course of action. What I do
recommend is for militarists to
work within their own ideology
and ask the converse questions.
How would they respond to a
Soviet citizen who claimed that
they had to keep their military up
lest the US take advantage of
their weakness? Realize that
Stalin used the credible American
threat to justify all sorts of un-
related horrors, and then ask
yourselves where our side may be
doing the same thing. For people
who are already politically
mature, I recommend experienc-
ing my ideological framework
and grappling with my questions.
I find the notion of US-Soviet
competition to be mostly a
propaganda smokescreen used in
both countries to cover the major
international dynamic, popular
liberation movements in both
spheres. (The areas of greatest
violence today are Afghanistan
and El Salvador. Afghanistan is
not CIA-sponsored, regardless of
Egypt's and our offers of support,
and El Salvador is not Com-
munist subversion, regardless of
whatever arms they may get from
Cuba.) America and Russia, and
consequently most everywhere
else, are being run by institutions
which have gained a life of their
own. What I want to know is how
we, the members of the human
race, can regain control over a
world gone mad.

Bob Lubarsky G

reg. 229.99

The HP 41 C is a whole new standard
in hand held calculators. Features over
1 30 east-to-use functions, continuous
memory, a unique input device called
"the Wand,"
mibiIity that

and enhanced program-
lets you customize your

calculator.

reg. 14.99SALE 12.99

At home, school or off
table slimline Tl 17

fice, the por-
750 - the

pocket calculator with memory -
is ideal for all your everyday
arthimetic needs. A smart addi-
tion to your business or personal
accessories.
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can blind

HP 41 C
SALE 199.99

Texas Instruments

TI 1750 calculator

Sony Walkman
stereo cassette
player0 199.99

Take it everywhere you go: the palm-&ized
Walkman Player with carrying case and
shoulder strap for comfort and con-
venience. Features built-in mike and Hot-
Line Button to sing or talk over the music.

SONYS
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malligned disc) but have none of the bite
that galve the album its vitality. The vocals
here are too smooth, candy-coated
choruses Thor kiddies.

How about the lyrics, you say'? Har, har
. I really can't believe Townshend would

write such trash. What we've got here is a
yarn about I nian whose "love" is
Mealsured in notches carved in the midst of
sexual Irenry:

I / don't really mind
how much you love me

A little really is alright
When you say come over
and spend the night

I still a~ni having trouble deciphering
"Cache Cache," it appears to be decrying
the joys of' being a bumi:

Don't jump in there expecting fun
Don't swagger in there

with your elephant gun
Don't enter the cage waving chairs
Cos /'// tell you something

for nothing

There ain't no bears in there (Cache cache)
There's more energy here than in most of
the other Townshend tunes here, but it's
Still not a11 thlt great - particularly the
choru S.

Moving on, there are "'Don't let Go The
Coat" and "fHlw Can You Do It Alone,"
two songs ;thout loneliness - ho, hum.
Why two of theni, I'll never know. Avoid
enl both. Another duo- "'DLaily Records"

fnd 'Another Tricky l)ay" - these two
about the Biz aind Falnle and all that rot.
The lornmer is much better; Townshend's
best elffort here. The tune's sharp and so
arc the lyrics. The other song's not too
shabby, hut just not up to the level of "Dai-
ly Recosrds."

Sorrv IPete - but John Entwhistle's
SoIng.S aire the best on ba(ce I)Da(es.' "The
Quiel One" Should have been the A-side,
not "You Better You Bet." John's voice
gives the song a1 much-needed stridency,
hut it newly be a bit tot) roughl. And those
ly rics:

Still waters run deep
so be careful I don't drown you

You've got nothing to hear
I've got nothing to say

Sticks and stones
may break your bones

But names can never drown you
It only takes two words
to blow you away

Oh, yes- and "You"'- an ode to
More good stuflf1.

In all, not a bad album, but it
rate four stars. Still, the Who can d(
thrum three for nine. Better luck nex

Eric A

Face Dances. the Who on Warner
Br olltchwrs Rec ( o(k. .

Why do people like this album'? I haven't
been so stump~ed Since the B-52's Wild

'Ilanlet becamec the people's choice.
I should explain myself'. Start with "You

Better You Bet," the BIG SINGLE. The
music itself' isn't ;1ll that bad, I'm par-
tiCullrly' pleased by the assimilation of
Kenny Jones into the group. lie's a damn
comnpctenl drummer, iT nothing else- nice
tight cxacting fills permeate this record.
l he probhlen is nmainly that these tunes re-
mind mle of' W/o A re Yozu, (al wronglv

a tease.

doesn't
lo better
xt time.
A. Sohn

reg.-

Passengers requesting refund within seven
days of flight will receive 75% of ticket
value.

Discounts are available for military per-
sonnel and their families. Call World. Fares
subject to change without notice.

Flights daily to above destinations. See
your travel agent or call World: 1-800-
526-8320 or 617-357-9080. Fares based
on seven-day advance purchase round
trip. Travel at the above domestic fares
must be completed on or before May 31.

MIT Student Center
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Queen of the Night. In an icy rendition of
the hazardously difficult Die Holle Reiche,
disciplined singing brought out the vicious
power, the spite, the hate, but also the tor-
ment of the character. Her three ladies-
sung by Anne Johnson, Penelope Bitzas,
and Deborah Harrington - had pertly at-
tractive characters, and sang nicely.

Katherine LaTorraca sang cleanly as
Pamina, but was reduced by the sheer aw-
fulness of the orchestral playing in
Mozart's most heart-rending of all arias,
the G minor Ach ich Fuhl's. The subtleties
of discrete woodwinds and of chromatic
harmonies were entirely lost on an
orchestra which sought to emulate the
niceties of a construction job rather than
the beauties of Mozartian passion.

Danial Pantano was adequate as
Papageno, but nothing special. Lewis Brin-
dle sang Monastatos' aria Alles fuhlt der
Liebe Freuden lustily, but was hampered,
once again, by inadequate orchestral ac-
companiment. Sensitive orchestral playing
is vital in establishing not only the body
but also - and pre-eminently- the soul of
this score, and I am sure that better in-
strumentalists than this could be found in
Harvard (or they could try MIT). There
were moments-albeit brief-when the
woodwinds did shine through and there
was, mercifully, a good flautist. But the str-
ings were consistently apalling, their
wooden, clumsy, and altogether charmless
playing under Music Directer Theo Saye
being largely responsible for the staleness
of the production. David Prum, Stage
Director, can, however, doubtless also take
credit for its failure; he obviously has no
understanding of what this opera is about.

Jonathan Richmond
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As an Intercity Homemaker you help

Elderly, Children & Disabled remain in

their own homes. Hours of work are

flexible to fit your personal schedule.

Because we are the BIGGEST & the

BEST Homemaker agency in the state,

we can fulfill Your Needs and those of

our clients. Call Today!
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David Hoose, Guest Conductor
STRAVINSKY: LES NOCES
Works by MONTEVERDI & SCHUETZ
Wednesday, April 29, 1981, at 8:30 P.M.
Sanders Theatre, Cambridge

Tickets: S10, S8, $5; at Bostix Ticket Booth, Boston; Out of Town

Ticket Agency, Cambridge; Boston Ticket Charge: 542-3200; or

Cantata Singers, Box 375, Cambridge 02138 (625-7410)

Student Discounts at the Door

Concert funded in part by the Mass. Council on the Arts &
Humanities.
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT |
WITH A LEADER -b ATEX Ij

ATEX is a fast-growing company founded to apply
technology to solve special problems in the graphic I

arts and publishing industry. In eight years, our PDP/11 I
systems have set the standards for performance in the 3

newspaper, magazine and commercial printing
markets. This su ccess is a result of a team effort by I

people who are the best in their professions. I

We seek students for part-time summer employment 
who want to meet the technical challenges of the C

graphic arts and publishing industry. - j

This is an outstanding opportunity for individuals to - -
grow and develop in a technical environment. These

positions are stepping stones to continued 
employment at ATEX.

We are located in Bedford, Massachusetts, close to I
Route 128. Our summer rates are more than - I

competitive. To explore these opportunities further i

please forward your resume. No phone calls please. 

If you are a junior entering your senior year in I
September or a master's level student who has

completed at least half your program of studies in the

areas of Electrical Engineering or Computer Science,
we have growth opportunities for you in both

Hardware and Software.

Please forward your resume to:
Marvin B. Scott

Director of Human Resources

1 -

15 Wiggins Avenue, Bedford, MA 01730 /AR cw~l 1 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H 
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student to teacher ratio of 14.1 to
1. Anrig said "educational costs
in Boston are exhorbitant and
must be brought under control."

The council proposal that
White rejected on Wednesday in-
cluded a measure that would al-
low voters to recall elected
municipal officials. White vowed
to veto any bill containing such a
measure.

White had no comment on the
situation on Wednesday since the
court case was still pending.
H owever, fi ve City Council
members admitted that they
would be willing to pass a funding
package without the recall provi-
sion added. Councilman Ra-y-
mond L. Flynn stated in a -letter
to White that "I think you will
agree that it is inconceivable that
elected officials in this city would
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sit back and allow our public
school system to shut down."

Harvard Law School Professor
Charles M. Haar, acting as a
special master for Judge Morse in
the case, noted that the main ob-
stacle to a solution is "the efforts
of a number of parties involved to
use the school funding crisis as a
vehicle to achieve other changes
in city government procedures
which are unrelated to the im-
mediate school crisis." Among
these are the city council's efforts
to expand its powers, and White's
proposal for a special ad-
ministrator named by the Mayor
to run the school system for three
years.

Boston's 64,000 students are on
spring- vacation this week; they
have no guarantees of when the
schools well be reopening.

By Kenneth Snow
At a Superior Court of Mas-

sachusetts hearing on Wednesday,
Judge Thomas R. Morse, Jr.,
gave Mayor White and the
Boston City Council two more
days to solve the budgetary
problems of the Boston School
System. If no decision is made by
today, Morse will take legal ac-
tion to keep the schools open.

The problem stems from the
School Committee's claim that
their $210 million budget is
almost exhausted and they cannot
meet the May 1 payroll for
teachers and other employees
without additional funds. So far,
the city council has refused to ap-
prove two plans by the Mayor to
keep the schools open, and on
Wednesday the Mayor vetoed a
plan presented by the Council.

Morse called on participants in
the situation to "do whatever is
humanly possible that a solution
be achieved." School board
members have said that they need
an additional $30 million to keep
the schools open.

According to Gregory Anrig,
State Education Commissioner,
the total expenditures of the
Boston School System in 1979-80
were almost $285 million. This
was $2,616 per student in a
regular education program (this
does not i nclude special,
bilingual, or occupational educa-
tion). Presently, there are 73 stu-
dents per administrator, with a

MWIT sudent
wvins Truman
schnolarsh ip

By Ivan Fong
The Board ol' Trustees of the

Harry S. Truman Scholarship
F~ounidationl hits announced the
selectionl of' Jerri-Lynn Scofield
X8 it ;f I (ty 198 Trumal~n Scholzar-at-
ILarge fronm New Jersey.

The Trumanl Scholalrship,.
alwarded nationllily to) 79 college
soplholiotres, carries -a financial
awa.rd of' .1 mal~ximiuml Of $5,00

for eclh of' four years of' study.
The nlloney is to be applied to the
.studenit' S jt ior aind senior years
of1 unldergralduatle study and as
many as tvvo years of graldualte
work.

Sicofield is the second
scholalrship) recipaieit l roin M IT i n
the pasl~t two yealrs, and intends to
nlia'or in P'oliticatl Science aind
C ivil Il'l . In `ngineeIn addition,
Michael I . Schlein '83 wvits nalined
;an Alternalte-al-l-a rge from New
York, which calrries no linaincial
a\\ard, allthlough the allternalte is
ellunbic to rcceive the Scholarship
if ;a desiona~ted Scholalr i~s unable
to bc-in St Udie.S as ZI Truma
Schlolalr.

T'hc schokiirshlip it; awarded to
St LldC11tS exprcctill" to pursue al
c;1 -crr in g overnlen t service. "I
amzl hon-ored to have received the
l -1.111MIl A\\v;ard. Scofield coil-

ImcInteid. alddmellK tl;ll she is iln-
trcstcd ill scicntifi: leg-,d issues
zind science po'lil'V.

Sciol'ild Iirst hbe";il to explore
heir intcrcsts hv \working for MIT
P'rvel'essol- r,1' o 1 Mlllcleelnt and

()O.;cln F:lli nLcri lLn J. l). Nyhzirt
'L11iid the LI SI)iCeK S01' tile

Utndl-1-1-1dLIZtte ResesL arch Oppor-
tUntiCS P'rogra.llll She also spent

klSt SLIIllllll e lS ;111 Intlern1 for
P'hilip 13. *wc~Ler. geLlneral counsel
I'm,1 tll ('e)llClllittee on Science. and

I chlicllomn of, tile US louse of'
Reprcscntaltivets. -Mv experielnces
,it IIF ; anid iW a'lshington hIave

(11% illLCed mlee of the need for
pc ri so(n Ii s it h tech n ic I
hbackaro(nlds to aitltack policy a\nd

lcgal prroblcemls, she observed.
S~ofieibd is ;l n~e\s editor tfor The-

Ti*'/h, and hits acted with MIT's
l)ralilltshop. She planns to con-
tin1Ue her educaltion by attending
klw or Oraiduate school.

A Boston classroom which mnay not be usea again untlu tnis rall.
(photo by Billy Stewart)
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I
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I
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TALENT SCOUT is a new monthly trade magazine being sent (unsolicited) to over ten thousand
model I talent agencies throughout the U.S.A.

Now you may have your photo reach thousands of local and national motion picture studios,
commercial photographers, producers, advertising agencies, Television-magazine-newspaper
agencies all in one TALENT SCOUT edition.

TALENT SCOUT IS NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, AND DOES NOT MAKE ANY SUCH
REPRESENTATIONS, NOR DOES TALENT SCOUT COLLECT FEES IN CONNECTION WITH ANY
CONTRACTUAL ENTERTAINMENT I MODELING INDUSTRY AGREEMENTS THAT MAY ARISE
AS A POSSIBLE RESULT OF ITS PUBLICATION.

The Entertainment/Modeling Industry expends untold sums each year in seeking and developing
new talent for advertising, T.V. commercials, magazines, newspapers, books, etc. Many part time
and full time work is presently located right in a city nearest to your home.

The type of earnings derived in this profession is astounding, and many have made it a life long
vocation. You may also be aware of those in the entertainment / modeling profession that were
discovered under more unusual circumstances than this which we offer as a serv-ice to the
industry and to those seeking some exposure in it.
All inquires are directed to you. Though we cannot guarantee you successful inquires as a result
of your photograph being published in TALENT SCOUT, we do guarantee it reaching the
appropriate parties in the entertainment I modeling services that in fact make the decisive agree-
ment with new talent.

- PLEASE CLIP AND RETURN THIS FORM WITH PHOTO AND PAYMENT -N-
\ - AGREEMENT WITH PUBLISHER -
I the undersigned do hereby request that the enclosed photograph be published in 10,000 copies of TALENT SCOUT which
is to be sent to local and national agencies and related services in the entertainment I modeling industry. I do hereby agree
to hold harmless, and indemnify TALENT SCOUT for any claims, actions, omissions, commissions, by any and all
individuals, agencies, legal authorities, corporations, that may be occasioned as a direct or indirect result of the publishing
of the enclosed photograph. If a minor, the legal parent / guardian permits publication, and further attests that TALENT
SCOUT shall be saved harmless for publication. FEE: $45.00-MONTHLY ISSUE

THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE VOID WHERE PROHIBITED- THE ENCLOSED PHOTO SHALL NOT BE RETURNED, AND IS A PHOTO OF:

IF A
MINOR

TALENT SCOUT
154-64 12TH AVENUE
WHITESTONE, NEW YORK 11357
(212) 746-4912

& WHITE PHOTO (If Possible)-- PLEASE SUBMIT BLACK

NO.

AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT

GENERAL LOCATION:
-ALL-AGES NEEDED -

B `a

1.0

-a'
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Cit Watch

Schools face fiscal dilemma

kTALENT SCOUTa
A MONTHLY REVIEW FOR THE MODELING / ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY
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s eroeV work at yourcal peedy Muffwer i shWp-
Noto good on sale prices or in conjuncton vwth other W-uPOnS.

o. 1; > } EDY _-. r a |
pr.W1 thls Oup- a1, A SPEED'
MUFLEA iONG SHOP and IOW-, _,O ;;C~

lo% 00 ny WmhamCl

G UAMW3(F-1o ESTIMATES

i~~~~~~~~~~~~DW CIAUSOF .

That's right. We're inviting you to-rip off one of our student
discount 'coupons now displayed on your school bulletin board. 
If you're a student, it entitles you to an immediate 1 0% discount 

Adon shocks, mufflers, and all exhaust systems repair work at
Speedy Muffler King.
If none is available simply bring in this ad and we'll give you the !

* same 10% discount. 
* Do it soon, though. This offer is for a limited time only. 

The 10%/ discount can not be used in conjunction with any other discount or special 
prices. Offer good through December 31, 1981. 

| Dedham Somerville Danvers 

| _ ~~~~~~685 Providence Hwy. 233 Washington St. 1 94 Endicott St. 

- t:1t41Ms ~~~617 329-6420 617 625-7270 607 777-3490 

| [z!E Iul ~~~~Hyannis Watertown SauBgus 
102 F almouth Road 390 Arsenal Avenue 1395 roadway

- ~~~617 771-7702 617 923-7766 617 233-7770 

discoun coupons now dispyBoston Newton Lynn -
If you're d966 Commonwealth Ave. 926 Boyslton Street 433 Lynnway 

- ~~~~~~~617 27 7-0673 617 527-7260 617 599s0442 

on shck, uflrs ad ilehtWorchester Waltham Medford a

If none is availae605 Park Avenue 209 Lexington St. 20 Revere Beach Pkwy.

i ~~~~~~~615 757-2334 617 899-2040 617 399535W5

Do it oon toug. hisoffr Revere Weymouth Lawr ence

184 Squire Road 254 Main Street 99 Winthrop Ave .

Ad ~ r~i 617 298 7580 617 331-4350 617 688-2900

H Mattapan Auburn Framingham

5076 Blue Hill Avenue 440 Southbridge St. 751 WorehesterRd..

617 296-0400 617 832-9651 617 8757255;*-S - - - chester Wata M--- - - --

- --
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Starting at COWBOY
$15 HT

I' Is
. 9 G4d Hats by

I ~ GoSTETSON &
.I / other Famous

makers!

'_Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

.......... 1-1

.......... 1-2

......... 0-2-1

.......... 0-2

Baker .....

Sloan Dogs .

Probes (PLP)

ATO . .,

Division 4-
Nuclear Engineering ........... 2-0

F-Entry Vigilantes ............. 2-1

Desmond House ............. 2-2

Burton 4 Players ............ 1-2-1

Porcelain Bus Drivers (Sr. House) . 1-2

Golden Bananas (E.C.) ........ 0-1-1

Division 6

Apocalypse Soon (New House 3) .. 2-0

...... 3-0

...... 2-1

..... . 1-2

..... . 0-3

A Fast
Baker Orangutangs ......

MacGregor-in-Exile ......

Slaughterhouse 9 (PDT) ..

New Left (PKT) .. :.....

B League

Division 1
Reducing Agents ........

O'PNC Team (Baker) .....

Undecided (ZBT) ........

Beer-an'lnning Club (BTP) .

Kaos "B" (Baker) ........

Panama Red Sox (Theta Xi)

1. Join CEASE
(Coalition to End Animal Suf-
fering in Experiments).

INFO: Dominique or
Jonathan, 494-8821

I

I

II
I

..... 3-0

..... 2-0

..... 2-1

..... 1-2

..... 0-2
..-... 0-3

........... 2-0

A Slow
Division 1

LIDS .............. I...

Burton Third Bombers .....

LCA ............

Cat Crackers ............

Dollar Pitchers (Random) . . .

Mota Express .........

Division 2
Beta Theta Pi ............

SAE ................

Chelates ........

Sloan ......

Calorics ................

Division 3
Glenn's Bar & Grill (Burton) ..

Conner 4 Stars ......

,Delta Upsilon............

Kappa Sig ..............

Deke ..................

ADP ..................

Division 4

.... 3-0

.... 3-0

.... 2-1

.... 1-2

.....0-3

.....0-3

Hydros

...... 1-1

...... 1-1

.. . .0-1-1

...... 0-2

Beta Theta Pi-Verts .....

Baker Buffalo Balls .....

Baker Mitts ...........

Sloan . ....

Division B

2. RALLY - "World Day for
Laboratory Animals"
Sun., Apr. 25, Noon, Boston
Common

433 MASS A VE.
Central Square

Cambridge

...... 3-0

.... 2-0
.. 1-1

..... 1-1
..... 0-2
..... 0-3

SAE "B" . ... .. .. ..
TEP ..................

41st West .............

Ashdown ..............

Mad Punters (E.C.).......

Sig Ep................

Division 7
;Invisible Hands ..........

Sultans of Swing (AEPi) ...

BEAMS ...............

Tom Barta's Yahoos (E.C.)

Oxidants ..............

PSK 

3-0 Int. Vector Baseballs .....

..... .2-1 .

.. ... 2-1 Division 8

. . · · 1-1 Non-Don (PBE)

. . 0-2 TDC "B"

Physical Chemistry.......

Hot Dogs o

. . · · 3-0 Meteorology

. . · · · 2-1 Abusers (New House 4) . .

. . · · · 2-1 New Three Stooges ......

.... 3-1

.... 2--1

.... 2-1

.... 1-1

.... 1-2

...... 3-0

..... 3-0

...... 2-0

...... 1-2

...... 1-2

...... 0-3

...... 0-3

...... 0-3

...... 0-3

...... 1-1

.... .. 1-2

...... 1-2

.... .. 1-2

.... .. 0-3

vistle, Asst.

..... 2-0

.... 2-0-1

..... 2-1

.... 1-1-1
% _%

0 2 Division 2
.. 0-3

Mass Pike (PiKA).

Bexley Bongers .........

..... ..2-0 Chicken Salad (PLP) 

. .. ~ . 2-0 Randon Two-Baggers .....

2-1 CTS ..................

, .. 1-2 Division 3
.. 1-2

0-3 No. 6 York Hunt Club ....

Chi Phi ...............

sigma Chi .............

..2-0-1 D-Entry Demons 

.. . . 3-1 PKS "B ... . ...... ... .

FIJI . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

Executioners (BMurton) ....

Delts ................

Theta Chi ............

Sig Ep ...............

Wentworth ...........

Division 5
I...... . 1-2

1 9
... .

.... . .. 2-1

Rocksliders .............

TSD ..................

Cape Cod Cubs ..........
' . I -/ (Submitted by Bruce Entw

' ' 0-3 Softball Manager)
Beast From the East .......

_ _
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COTTON
TURTLENECK
JERSEYS

6.95
31 COLORS

LEVI'S
LEE'S
FATIGUE
PANTS

10.95
CENTRAL

WA R
SURPLUS

A and B League IM Softball
I Standings as of April 22:

DISTURBED BY
AN IMAL

SUFFERI NG?
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;. then come to Kens at
Copley Square. How about a

hearty corned beef, pastrami, or
turkey salad sandwich on a bakery fresh

bulkie rol ? Or an "anyth ing goes" omeletteewith all
the trimmin'? Ora bowl of homemad c'is e

Maybe just a toasted bagel with cream. cheese? Or a
luscious piece of cheesecake??

Kens offers the city's best and most complete deli menu
along with you r favorite drinks. For a worthwhile change,
come and sat isfy your "hpngries" amidst o ur bright newr

surroundings and laid back atmosphere.

Kens - a Boston landmark for a quarter century. Located

across from the fountain in Copley Square.

By Eric R. Fleming
Despite a number of nagging

injuries, the Tech track team has
picked up where it left off this
past winter, having won three of
its four starts this spring, in-
cluding a 103-60 romp over WPI
Saturday.

MIT won 14 of the 19 events
held Saturday, led by sophomore
Martin Taylor's three-victory per-
formance in the long, triple, and
high jump. Lance Parker '84

earned a win and a runner-up
finish in the 400 and 200 meters,
respectively, while Len Nasser'80
and Paul Neves '83 finished one-
two in the 1500. The only wins for
the visitors from Worcester were
the discus, shot put, javelin, 100,
and 200 meters (Joe Vignaly '82
won the latter two for WPI).

MIT has done well this spring,
in spite of a number of injuries,
some serious and some not-so-
serious. Jim Turlo '81, Nkere

Udofia '83, Ian McCallurn '84,
and Bob Walmsley '84 are all out
for the season, while Neves, dis-
tance man Colin Kerwin '82, and
Taylor all have had small injuries
that have hurt-their performances
over the season. As a result,
Coach Gordon Kelly has limited
Neves and Kerwin to running in
only one event per meet, hoping
to have his best ready for the New
England Division 11 meet in two
weeks.

As for that meet, which was
won by Westfield State here last
year, Kelly is optimistic, as his.
team is favored to win (the squad
won the indoor title in February).
John Taylor '84 (no relation to
Martin) in the 400 hurdles ("Will
run 55 before the season's over"),
Dave Kieda '82 in the ham-mer,
and a mile relay team with seven
possible entrants are several of
the other assets MIT has going
for it. If the rest of the team can
overcome the nagging aches and
pains, MIT will again be tough to
handle.

Crew - Last year, the Tech
Lightweight Crew edged Harvard
by the slim margin of one-tenth of
a second to win the Biglin Cup.
Well, this time the Crimson more
than avenged for that loss by win-
ning the '81 Cup by a heatlhy 13
seconds. Excitement in this race
occurred when the boat rowed by
Dartmouth sank at the 1300-
meter mark of the course. In fact,
the Engineer shell barely a-voided
finding the depths of the Charles
as the notoriously Bostonian high
winds wreaked havoc on all
boats.

In the heavyweight class, Tech
dropped three of four races to
Coast Guard at New London.
OnlBy the second frosh boat
managed to win, by a nine-second
margin.

The women continue to strug-
gle, finishing third Saturday to
boats from Yale and Princeton.

Thi~s wveekend, the heavies host
the Compton Cup with the
Crimson and Princeton, while the
women are on the Charles with
Northeastern and BU.
Golf - Ned Emerson '81 con-
tinued to lead the Engineers on
the links. Monday and Tuesday,
Emerson shot his way to a third
place in the Greater Boston
League tourney at Concord CC,
with scores of 84-85-169. M IT
also Finished third in the tourney,
which was won by Harvard, with
Northeastern in second.
Lacross -What do you do after
being blown out 12-2 in a lacrosse
game'? Coach Walt A lessi 's group
answered that question by whipp-
ing previously undefeated New
England College 9-3 on Monday.
The 12-2 loss came at the hands of

Trinity in Hartford on Saturday.
MIT returns home next Monday,
facing Mass. Maritime at 4:30pm.
Baseball - After dropping two to
Coast Guard over the weekend,
M IT came back to defeat
Northeastern Monday by a score
of 8-4. George Noll '81 Fired a
two-hitter at the Huskies to earn
his first win of the year, and raise
M IT's record to 2-8 KENS AT COPLEY, 549 Boylston St., Copley Square
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Monday, April 27
Room 9-150

4: 30PM
MIT traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes

for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of
after-school activities.

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,
you could have an American Express'@ Card
right now.

Trade the card you've been using every day
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life.

You're about to leave school and enter a whole
new world. You've got great expectations. So
does American Express. For you.

That's why American Express has created a
special plan that reduces the usual application
requirements- so you canoget the Card before
you finish school.

All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the
promise of one.

You'll use the Card the wealthy and the well-

Informal supper will follow in the
Student Center

One of the surest ways to establish yourself is
to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.

So trade up now. You'll find application forms
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll-free
800-528 8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli,
cation. And set yourself up for next-year before
you finish this one.

The American ExpressCard.
Don't leave school without it.

Men 's & Ladies

COWBOY
BOOTS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

Staning at $49.95

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
I
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soorts/

Track team forges ahead
Gushes Worcester 103 - 60

TH E TECH NOLOGY
ANID CULTURE

SEMI NAR AT MIT
will sponsor

a public forum

STUART HOLLAND
LEADING LABOR MEMBER
IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT




